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AS TO INTEMPERANCE-

A WHISKY said not long ago
in an argument In which he advo

cated the use of Intoxicants more
people had been killed through Intem-
perance In eating than through un
festrained indulgence In
ulants He told the truth Thousands-
of men and women die every yearand
thousands more wreck their health be
cause they eat not wisely but too well
Any physician who knows his profes-
sion will tell you that the majority of
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the Ills that
overindulgence In food

But the whisky man falls to make a
distlnctipn between the vils

of alcohol and the evils of food Leav-
Ing out of the question the fact that
food Is necessary to existence and that
alcohol Is not let us see which form
of Intemperance Is worse In the first
place the man who overeats hurts no
body but himself He suffers fearful
pain at times he contracts diseases of
various sorts perhaps he makes life
unpleasant for his family and his
friends because your average dyspep
tic Is not usually a companionable

sort of chap
bear In mind though that the

dyspeptic who has eaten himself Into
111 health the glutton who Is traveling
that road never deprive their families
of shelter or their children of food
Even when a man enjoy the
pleasures of the table himself he likes
to see others enjoy them and so he
sees that It Is well supplied How dif-
ferent It Is with the drunkard Whisky
begets selfishness Just as surely as one
falsehood begets another

No man can be a drunkard and In
Jure himself alone We care not if he
Is all alone In the worjd It makes no
difference If every relative by blood-
or marriage has preceded him Into the
next world He may have limitless
means with which to purchase whisky
but he cannot be a drunkard without
hurting somebody else One of the
worst attributes of drunkenness Is its
sociability Few men care to drink by
themselves The man who can afford
to buy Intoxicants buys them for oth

as well as himself and the man
who cannot afford the outlay soon ac
quires the habit of making It Just the
same

The results may come slowly but
they come surely Little luxuries are
cut off at home Necessities follow
until the wife and children are reduced
to a bare existence but the man is able
to buy more and more whisky for him
self all the time And at last the day
comes when he fills a drunkards graVe
or goes to occupy a prison cell Thats
the trouble about whisky It never
lets go until It has done its worst

More we dont believe anybody can
successfully contradict the statement
that whisky never did anybody any
lasting good That is when used ha
bitually as a beverage for of course-
It has its as medicine Nor does
it do much good as medicine since its
use in that line Is yearly decreasing

The Herald is not now prepared to
say that every saloon should be abol-
ished but It does say that more strin
gent laws should be passed to regulate
the traffic We break up the schools-
of the Faglns who teach boys how to
commit crimes we drive fallen women
gff the streets and we arrest men who
have been made drunk in some irreproachable saloon but we never

the saloonkeeper for making him
drunk

If every bartender who sells whisky
to a drunken man In Salt Lake in vio
latlon of the law should be locked up
today It would be necessary to builda bigger city Jail But that Is what
should be done for there lies the root
of a great part of the evil

THE PACIFIC CABLE

DIRECT COMMUNICATION between
and Manila by

table within the next eighteen months-
Is not considered at all improbable It
was thought some months ago that
the company which Is engaged In the
work would finish the line to Hono-
lulu by Nov I but
not be fulfilled because of unforeseen
delays However thirty days more at
the outside will suffice to establish
telegraphic communication between
this country and its first Pacific pos

the chider was granted to
by the government the

formers representatives stated their
belief that the work would be com
pleted within two years They thought
then that they might be delayed in
securing enough miles of cable but
that difficulty has now been overcome
and with anything like fair weather
the line will be opened early in 1904

While The Herald regrets that the
cable is not being laid by the govern
ment the terms of the charter are such
that it can be purchased by the EO-
Verament on reasonable terms after due
notice has been given of the intentfon-
to buy For a long time the United
States will be the chief customer of
the company the government tolls
amounting to hundreds of thousands
of dollars every year The private
business will increase however as
Amerlccn capital is Invested In the
Philippines and as the Hawaiian in
dustries grow so that the line under
either government or private control is
certain to be very Drofitable

Charges will be reduced by 50 per I
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cent and more between New York or
Washington and Manila because at
present messages have to be sent
practical around the Vorid
the latter 25oint At 46 or 30 cents a-
vfdrd instead t f SO cents to 1
business men will be able the

great advantage

THE REICHSRATH ROW

SEEMS TO BE a dull day Indeed
wbenrit Is not possibJeTto start a

riot Austrian relchsrath Ac-
cording to the dispatches the members
were the other day discussing the
weighty question as to whether pr not
two languages should be used In the
names of stations on the Bohemian
railroads Jaturally this led to a din
cusslon of animals At least we Judge
because one member shouted

You Germans are a lot of pigs
Thereupon a num-

ber of German deputies
upon member with cries
of Smash him kick him and pleas-
antries of a similar character The
fighting continued for fifteen minutes
amid applause from the galleries It Is
pleasant to be able to note that there
were no fatalities At least none was
reported

How puny do the efforts of
United States senators to create dis
turbances seem besides this freeforall-
In the relchsrath For very shanie our
Tllimans our McLaurins our Bever
idges and our Baileys should be alto-
gether good or they should do some
thing really worth while Let us hope
that the next time a fight Is started
in the senate all hands will Join In so
that the galleries will have a chance to
applaud
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R CHARLEST HARTE who be-
gan publication a year ago of

the Milford Times which he subse-
quently merged into the Beaver News
is about to resume the publication of
the former paper The Tithes will ap-
pear again in about a month and will
be It Is promised by Mr Harte
larger than before It will

occupy its own building and be
equipped with the best printing plant
in southern Utah enabling it to keep
pace with the rapid development of
this section

Mr Hartes friends InSalt Lake and
elsewhere in the state and they are
legion will Join in the wish that his
new venture may prove even more sue
cessful than his most sanguine wish
He Is one of the most competent

men in the state and
his ability and energy will ex-

pect anything but success in his new

WATER FOR JERUSALEM

A CURIOUS BLENDING of the an-
cient and the modern will soon be

installed In the city of Jerusalem For
many years water supply
has been unsatisfactory and inade-
quate Now steps are being taken to
pipe water from a spring seven miles
from the city This spring was known
in the days of Solomon as The Sealed
Fountain

For most of the seven miles Iron wa-
ter pipes are being used but it has
been found possible to press an old

aqueduct known as Solomons
Aqueduct into service for a part of
the distance This aqueduct Is in as
good condition today as it was when itwas first laid supposedly by King Sol-
omon to provide water for his copious
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With the new line in operation It
is thought that Jerusalem will be fairly
well supplied with water which will
be a comfort to the faithful who ex-
pect to go there some day to die

Up to date Apostle Reed Srooot cntinues to be the only Republican
for the United States senate

A NEW DEW THEORY
r E HAVE SEEN a great many t x

11 planatlons to account for show-
ers that fall from apparently clear
skies but here is one from a

contemporary that is entitled to
the entire bread depot

The explanation is that the dew was
morecondensed than usual and formed
drops but the was a novel
one

The drops referred to were according
to our contemporary large and pat-
tering They likewise made large
spots 6n the pavement In view of
the well established scientific fact that
dew does not fall but gathers on

on the surface of the earth we
are constrained to believe that some
body must have emptied a bucket ofwater tram a fourthstory wIndow
somewhere in the neighborhood of theyoung man who wrote the item referredto

We fall to see any reason for arbi-
trating the differences between the

and the hens and the public The
beasts and the birds must return to
work well be under the painful ne
cessity of eating them

Reports of the weather bureau to
the contrary notwithstanding Harry
Amsden who was forced to run about-
a mile in his slumber robe Friday

convinced It was the coldest night
of the year

If that Mississippi sport gets tame
the president might come out here andkill OlE a fewof the people who havealready begun to predict that next
summer will be the driest in years

General Chaffee says he alone Is re-
sponsible for any abuses that may have
been committed In the Philippines
What abuses Is It possible tha1 therewere

There seems to be a great deal ofmystery about the illness of young
Roosevelt We sincerely hope the toy
Isnt dangerously sick and that he
wont be

Well we dont blame the president
for not taking a shot at that lassoed
bear It would have been Just about-
as much fun aaplugrging a

Those Missouri officials had better
keep tab on Colonel Ed Butler If they
dont hell own their penitentiary by
the time he comes out

A Kansas court has decided that a
the right to wifeif he wants to Surely nobody lias r

better right
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concert at the Grand lastAnight drew a large audience notwith-standing the amount of music the town
listened to during the past weekMr programme

attractive one andthe numberswere applauded The soloistswere Miss Ruth Wilson who hassoprano voice and MrChristensen who rendered a beautifulcornet solo and an encore

The famous Bostonians open theirengagement at the Salt Lake theatretonight In the most famous of lightoperas Robin Hood

The offering at the Grand tonight Is
The Hottest Coon in Dixie a rag

time musical creation after the order
of Williams Walkers show

SHALL MURRAY INCORPORATE
OB LISTEN TO THE TRUST

Te article in Wednesdaymornings Tribune by the managementof the smelter does not comply withthe Intentions of the nominees for theproposed city of Murray In the firstplace they know full well the city canerun much better than it is nowrun with the revenue Income andtherefore have pledged themselves ifelected to the expenses withinthat income second there will certainly be a better government than hasever been given by the county thfrdtheir intention Is to fix up the roadsalthough Mr Whitley said It could notbe done by the city government
fourth the saloons will be kept moreunder control thus making the placebetter morally fifth the sanitary con

such thatrlt needs immediateattention and many other improve-
ments might be made with no additional tax

When we think of the revenue of12000 a year and practically
In return can anyone disapprove of In-
corporation AndI as a citizen would
like to ask the voters of Murray on

combines but to declare themselves likemen and vote for incorporation for Itcertainly will be for their own personal
In conclusion I would again likesay that the article referred to iriWednesdays Tribune is not the whole

but simply a scheme to try andscare the employes into voting againstthe corporation which will be donefor the simple reason that we will notbe imposed on
A RESIDENT TAXPAYER

TYPHOID FEVEB

Now Cured by Surgery Through a
Remarkable

Chicago
Typhoid fever has been cured by an

operation A Paris surgeon has Justbrought a patient out of a seeminglyhopeless case of the disease and the
method by which he did it constitutes
a distinct achievement In curative
science

Dr J S Daurlac an eminent prac
titioner of Paris resorted to surgeryas a last remedy In a case which hadbeen given up The patient a young
man of 17 years is now in full

of his health
While the physician was convincedthat the intestines could be cleanedantiseptically and the inflammation

thus reduced he would not have under
taken the dangerous operation If thefather of the young man had not urgedit and if it had not been that the pa
tient was doomed and If it had notbeen apparent that he could live but afew days

The fever had followed its course fortwenty days and the case was seen to
be hopeless The father seeing thehopelessness of his sons conditionurged the physician to nerform the
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as a last measure
was decided to undertake itAn incision about the length of theindex finger was made in the left side
about two and a quarter inches insldethe forward and upper iliac spine Into
the peritoneum This incision was just
sufficient to allow the physician to take
hold of the small Intestine and draw

A little shield was attached Inthe peritoneum and in the deeper points-
of the Incision with the convex side to-
ward the smaller intestine and thisshield was fastened by catgut TheIntestinal tumor was ten opened andcleaned out and the edges tied to theskin The wound was then closed upminutely and protected all around themouth of the intestine by sterilizedcotton covered by a thick layer of
iodoformed collodion

Afterward a Nelaton tube in flexiblerubber was introduced and the
of Infected matter from the latetines facilitated by the employment ofoiled water slightly cooled and salted

end of the second day the waterthus used seemed to be free from infected matter From the first
there was a noticeable Improvement inthe patients condition His tempera
ture steadily decreased and three days
after the operation It was lower thanit had been at any time since the be-
ginning of the illness

The physician not hesitateto give his patient more or less solid
food beginning with thick vermicellisoup then noodles and fine macaronicooked In water Seven days after-
ward the invalid ate an egg followedby a lamb chop From that time to therecuperation was extremely rapid andthe young man today Is enjoying per
fect health

In describing the details of the opera
tion Dr pauriac said that probablymany American physicians had realized the possibility of resorting tosurgery in the treatment of typhoidJ
cases and a relation to this operation
might prove Interesting to them

I was careful to select a point ofthe intestine sufficiently removed from
the ileocaecal valve to avoid the center-
of the ulceration said the physician
and not too much above the Jujunum

to interfere with nutrition I was
guided In the operation by the ecchy
mose aspect presented in spots by the
exterior surface of the small intestine
the nearer I approached the largest of
the intestines

The achievement of the Paris
is greeted men of the profes-

sion In that city as one of the
surgical of thq

year

Crumbs Prom Kansas
Atchison

How the world who Is notboy struck
It never gets you anything to addressa stranger as brother
When a chronic liar tells the truth healways feels called upon to produce evi

deuce in support of his
The Venus de Mllo as Ifshe were mad because she is not unwith a corset and a bustle onA woman cannot be said to have on adress that is made in the latest styleunless everyone who sees her in it doesnot wonder how she gets It onwhen a man wants to give an Impresslon that he Is an experienced travelerhe his into the hat rackImmediately entering the trainwhen he gets off forgets andit there

A Pull Explanation
Cleveland Plain Dealer

I dont think very much of your reference-
J dont wonder maam iiy mistresswas too busy to write it maam an so 1got her maid to write it for heran shes only been to night school onewinter maam an the pen was a badone
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KISSED TO DEATH

It Kay Be Euthanasia But It TTns Its
rJ4 rBMHKSlages-

Wc Tribune
diers at Melbourne from the seat ofwar they were welcomed by a crowd

enthusiasm the were
to stem The female por

ion was particularly demonstrative
the men being in many Instances litrally torn from the ranks to be therecipients pf a veritable hurricane of

overcome and one actually
fainted under the labial salutes of 300
Victorian damsels

Though these victims escaped with-
out actual hurt such immunity has
not always been the case In the

of 1900 a doctor was called In-
to young woman who was said
to be attack of
pleurisy On examining her however
he discovered that one of her ribs was
fractured an Injury which it subse-
quently transpired she had receivedat the hands rather at the arms
of her who had too ardently

onthe occasion of their
last meeting f

Betty the Infant Roscius when at
the zenith Juvenile fame was
on one occasion walking with some
ladles when another bevy of female
admirers bore down upon him and
pulling him away from his compan-
Ions to lavish upon him

and kisses The others
to their idols rescue

who between the contending parties
each determined to possess the boy

bruised and Injured as to be
appear for a couple of

nights

chance to the fate that M de
Langy a courtier of the time of Louis
XV whose supreme conceit so Irritated
certain of the court that they
resolved to inflict upon him a novel
punishment Feigning one day to be
overcome by the beauty of his face and
person they fell upon hira en masse
hugging and kissing th6 wretched
dandy till he cried for mercy Deaf to
his entreaties the continued
their merciless the ob
Ject of their mock love who indeed
was but a sorry weakling in endeav
bring to break away from their

broke ablood vessel and died
a few days later

Amurath IV the Turkish sultan sus
pecting one of his iiiinisters of having
designs upon thesanctityof his harem
ordered the culprit to be kissed to
death by his female slaves This sen
tence was actually carried out the
miserable victim being securely fast
ened to the ground and then suffo
cated by the caresses and kisses of
his female executioners who were
stimulated to unflagging exertion by
the unrelenting rods of the tyrants
eunuchs

Musical lions seem In special
danger of this novel method of as
sault and many of our most famous
pianists have run the gauntlet only
to emerge crushed and exhausted from
the ordeal

DB DE SABAKS MYSTIC

At His Priors in He
Mystifies His

Amid surroundings suggestive of theland of tellingof faroff unreal India pictures

bols of the land of the sacred Nile ofHindustan and Tibet Dr deSarak Count de Das discoursed on thesubject of occult science later giving
were remarkable Dr de Sarak is
teric council Tibet and is at presentHying in Washington It was in hisapartments t at demonstrations weregiven before circle of about twentyfivea number of them members of
council Head Center otWashington

the potency of thought as
material andthe undeveloped magnetic forces in manwere with In the talk of the adeptwhose teaching is akin to that of the-osophy but far broader say the members

guiding
de Sarak who Is a native ofthat practically unknown land so
the to remainder of theworld has the loqk 6f one of themagi thin of face

hair brjished straight back
small but well head beard ofdeepest black set and funof mysticism with his Oriental garb and
seated under a yellow canopy He
no conflict between the outward
sion of the man and the strange and
somewhat weird teachings promul

Concentration of thought and its vibra
he declared

the socalled phenomena occultistTwo tests were given A cigarette was
taken and marked in a manner unknownto the demonstrator the distinguishing
mark being the into it of a
small piece of wood It was then Drivento the doctor the and doorswere guarded and was
asked to suggest some spot to which itshould be transported the performer
promising to transport it by ofsteps of a church asquare were named as the
The lights were then turned low and
after several passes by the demonstrator
he announced that the cigarette would be
found on the steps as asked Five of theparty were sent to the church while
found and proved to be the one given the
visitor

The second test was the ofa by the Tibetan while
blindfolded Five bandages were used
four witnessing the work andassisting In the tying A marine view
was asked for and the occullst was
given five minutes to do the The
picture was completed In a the
time the production being a creditable

He Did the Tenderfoot
Baltimore Sun

The land in some parts of Colo-
rado and western Kansas
by irrigation and void of trees is of ex-
treme sterility a square mile or section
in some Instances considered al
most an incumbrance

Admiral story of the Fairfaxcqunty in A Sailors
reminds a Baltimore traveler of a

seen to ride out toward the farm of aman named Brown He was mounted ona specimen of comical and lovable
the kind of

can be bought at prices ranging
cents to

The next mpnning Mr Brown was seen
Into the strangers burro

and In the queries of his
friends said

Waal that stranger who came out to
see me yesterday wanted to go in thefarming and persuaded-
me Into swapping thehouse and one sec

of even for this burro When
the fellow couldnt write I wrote

two sections In the deed of transfer in
stead of or These tenderfoots better

back

Beflectibiis of a Bachelor
New York Press

Innocence is as innocence doesnt
A appetite for steak and friedtatoes is a that she has no secret

love affairs
The woman that knows how to

aTnari alsoknows howto keep
knowing she does it

Another Name For It
Chicago News

t lady DIs Is de furstIte Ive had eat fer tree days
Dldn suffer terribly in theInterim

I sufferd in me stummlcklady ef datfs wot you mean

r Suspicious
Chicago News

Im afraid husband doesnt loveme said the of sixmonths overgrown sigh
When did discover change

asKedner mother
Visred that he had quitleavtnjr change in his pockets r
wife sadly I
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FABLES OE THE CHINESE

High Moral Truths Winch They
J ItJoffvey

is a pleasing humor in most
fabl s which renders them

asa sugarcoating to thecrops out in the very
first fable of which the Chinese haveany record II is to be found In the
Histories of the

where a certain
of the need of a wholesomeunity those who though

internecine feuds have causeto combine against a foe A
mussel was basking of a
river so says this fable when a big

came by Seeing It move the
its on one side

watched it Then it drew near andpecked at the mussel but that wily
shell fish clapped its Jaws together likea trap and held the birds beak fast

said the bittern If you dont
today and you dont turn me

loose tomorrow some one will find a
dead mussel lying about here To

the mussel made reply If Idont open and if I dont releaseyou tomorrow will see a dead bit-
tern holdingup his toes on the
At point fisherman came
seized the pair of them

Most Chinese fables point a whole-
some moral nor is it difficult to see the
application of the foregoing Anotherquaint little tory illustrates the sim-
ilarity of the Chinese mind to that of
more enlightened raves for itpart of a satire on the
of borrowing trouble Where we talk
of two old women mingling their tears
on the bank of a eep pool In Incon-
solable grief at what might have hap-
pened If little Freddy had fallen in
there and been drowned the Chinese
have the following A certain rich old
man of the Chi state gave his annualparty to commemorate his birthday
and his sons and grandsons
to grace the occasion In the of
the Jollifications however he
served sitting apart with an expression
of woe upon his face Being asked
what was matter replied I
was only thinking what trouble I
should have all my guests
when my two hundredth

likely to rust
for want of handling in China is one
which gives in a clear fashion the ad-
vice Never put faith in a renegade
In all countries renegades should be
handled with a pair of tongs but It
seems in China there is especial need
for a strong fable to point the advice
for In duping and being duped the
great pure empire has no equal

The crows and the owls having their
respective colonies adjoining were so
near and dear to other that there
was no love lost on the boundary
They hated each other with a
passing that of neighbors By day
when the owls slept the crows tor-
mented them and by night when the
crows slept the owls were not found
irresponsive in the neighborly solici-
tude The slaughter among the crows
was great and che morning after
counting the slam a manywintered
crow his head and said that the
only way to preserve their peace was
to exterminate the owls He then di-
rected his friends to peck him and pull
most of hlsfeather out They did so
and it was a most badly handled look-
ing crow that put his head on one

winked his eye and strutted off to
play his game upon the owls

Arrived at their dwelling he asked
them to take pity on him as he was In
a sorry plight and the Vermilllon Bird
forgave him for ever having set up as-
a degraded creature that at-
tacks one of his own kind al-
most to death and then out
They heard his tale and pitied him
Very soon he was comfortably lodged-
in the owls domicile where he lay low
till his feathers were again
Then one morning as was
coming on he set to work andgreat heaps of brushwood
mouths of the dwelling saying
that he snowstorm
and wished to protect them ev-
erything was complete the
watching his opportunity when the
owls were within snatched a burning
brand from a peasants fire and set the
funeral pyre in a blaze Then as they
flew out and were scorched he stood
with his legs apart holding his sides
with laughter at their dying struggles
This fable however although very
much used by the Chinese was prob-
ably derived from an Indian source

Another which i purely Chinese Is
remarkable for its subtlety A tiger
was making preparations to devour a
fox when the sly one claimed some
consideration from the fact that he was

fact he continued come with me
and I will show you They then
walked together through the
all the other animals fled
The tiger seeing this glanced at his
companion and was struck with thelordly manner in waved the
other animals off he said

this is the king of beasts and
too stupid to see that he himself was
the object of terror and respect he de-
cided not to attack the

The Facts hi the Case
Catholic Standard and Times

Braggy says his grandfather lost his
because of the loss of his fortuneHes just got the story twlted Helost his fortune of the loss othis mind Thats where he had his los

tune

TInts Spoke the Cynic
Chicago Tribune

Curious thing about a man with a
watch Is If you see him take it out
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members He has to look at it

Yes live noticed that hell always do
if his watch is a fine one

Possible Season
Tribune

Why so much less awoman to support a It dOes
for a man asked the curies person

Because replied the
mother the commission she charges fordoing the business Is so much aman asks for doing the same

Deduction
Chicago NewS
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KNOW-

THAT OUR

350 SHOES-

For men and Women are equal to
ninetynine out of a hundred of tne
regular 500 Over twenty new
styles Just in

Phone 693
238 and 240 Main St

Ladies

Sold 1359
All this week at It is a
14karat U S assay solid gold
Waltham movement stem set hand 0
engraved and thoroughly reliable
timepiece In a huntIng case V

price Is 2209 Y
Besides this extraordinary offer Y

we are going to sell some more ot
tine rousing ALARM CLOCKS X
which others ask a dollar for but A
are sold here for 75 cents A

DIAMONDS

LYON CO I
1 Main St TeL 10702

From round
shoulders by acting
NOW with shoulder
braces Regrets in
after life are useless
We have
50

Open until 12 midnight

Honi Drug Co

Druggists

Phone 374 Deseret News Building

25c 50c 75C
Matinee 2Sc

Three Nights Beginning Tonight
Matinee Wednesday at 3 p m

THE BIG SPECTACULAR

THE HOTTEST

40 PEOPLE 10

THE FUNNIEST COMEDY lEVEE
WRITTEN

NEXT ATTRACTION
Nights Beginning Thursday Nov

at 215
The Plausible ComedyDrama-

ON THE STROKE OF TWELVE
Seats on sale tomorrow
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GEODJYPEE

HC Barnabee and W H McDonald
Proprietors

Tonight and Wednesday Matinee at 3 p m the New

ROBIN HOOD
Tuesday and Wednesday Nights the Sequel to Robin Mood

MARIANBo-
th Smith The productions entire as recently

OF 21

PEICES Parquette and Dress Circle 150j That Circle 8100
Tamfly Circle first row 75c balance of circle 50c gallery 25c
Matinee 25c to 100 No higher

NEXT ATTRACTION
Thursday Jffatinee and Thursday Evening 3 Fred G Berger Presents 3Crf HORACE in Sol Smith Russells Famous Pla-

yA POOR RELATION
All the Original Scenery and Properties

3PBiCi 25e 5tH 75c flOOj Matinee 25c 50c Children 25c
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Double Room PalaceSuffet Smoking and Cars withand Pleasant Reading
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